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Respect in Wa:nyi 

We listen to the teacher 
and guests in our class. 

We are inclusive of other 
people. 

OUCH! 
We help each other when 

we need help. 

We help other when they 
are hurt. 

We play with everyone and 
invite them to play with us. 

Come 
play! 

Do you want 
to join? 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

During Week Zero Thursday January 23rd, our whole staff, along with families participated in an 
excursion to learn more about Ramindjeri country and the Ramindjeri peoples’ continuous connection 

to culture, land, sky and waters. 

Nellie Egan a Ramindjeri Elder shared her wisdom, story and knowledge of her culture. 

 

We had a significant learning experience and were given lots of information and resources 
to further support the development of our cultural competence. Placing us all in 

the best place for teaching and learning in 2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Colours  Wear Them With Pride 

                  

 

Diary Dates:                Public Holiday-  Adelaide Cup Day  -  March 9 
       Swimming-        Week 4   Monday 17 to Friday 21 March 

 
  

 

At our school we use our  Character Strengths   
        to improve our daily life at school. 

As you are all aware Fraser Park Primary 

School had a School Review in Term Four. 

We had lots of positive feedback, along with 

some areas we need to focus on to improve 

our practice. 

I look forward to working together to 

implement the review recommendations, in 

2020, to better support teaching and learning 

at Fraser. 

Please come and have a chat if your have any 

questions or concerns. 

Enjoying Bush Tucker Learning from Aunty Nellie 

Our Persona Doll  
family came along 



 

What do you like about Fraser Park?    

Working with great people and the students and 
the great things we do at Fraser. 

What is top of your bucket list? Go to Uluru. 

What is your favourite colour? Red. 

What is your favourite food? Garlic Prawns. 

Where were you born? Gladstone  SA. 

What is the most EXCITING thing you have 
done?  Having my 3 boys.  

What is the one thing that would  surprise people 
to know about you?  

I worked at the age of 13 years in a laundromat 
in Keith SA. 

Who has inspired you in your life?  

My parents. 

What are you hopes and dreams?  

To be happy  and to win Lotto. 

Who would you most like to share a ‘cuppa’ with?   

Roger Federer. 

     

          Welcome back to an other exciting year 
of learning at Fraser Park  Preschool-7 School. 
We have started the year by developing Codes 
of Conduct in each class based on our School    

Values of  Respect, Care, Enthusiasm and Fun! 
These values have been unpacked in class and 

form a guide for how we can do our best    
learning, care for our classmates and our 

school. We are using these values to form a 
whole school language to skill children up to be 

successful learners.  

 

 

 

 

 

We finished last year by saying farewell to our 
Year 7 students (Pictured Below). We wish 

them success for their journey to High School 
and as lifelong learners.  

                                         Cheers, Russell 

This term each class has selected new text to read and learn about as part of their 

Accelerated Literacy Program. 
 

Kungari are studying a narrative text  

       ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar  written by Eric Carle. 

Wuldi are studying a narrative text 

       ‘The Paw Thing’ written by Paul Jennings. 

Wa:yni are studying persuasive text called  

        ‘Homework’. 

 

Each class has a provocation table and play box which has a connection  
to their literacy text. This is to support student’s oral  

language development through play. 

  

 

  

 

 



 

 

   

 

“We acknowledge that the lands on which the Fraser Park Preschool-7 School are located on are the traditional lands for the Ngarrindjeri people. We respect their spiritual relationship with their 

country and acknowledge that their cultural and heritage beliefs are still as important to the living Ngarrindjeri people today.”                        Nguldi Arndu (Welcome)      

         

 

 

 

Learning Together at Fraser Park is a fun place for families with children aged 0-4. Programs     
include playgroups, parenting programs, cooking groups, craft groups, baby playgroups and home 
visits. A free crèche is provided for parent, craft and cooking groups. 

Our playgroups are all about: playing, singing, learning and having fun together. Morning tea is 
provided for the kids and tea, coffee and milo for you. 

New families are always welcome. Drop in for a play on Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings 
after dropping your older children off at school. 

               For more information call Adele on 0423 020 991 
Adele Greer 
   Manager 

 

It has been a great first few weeks of the 
year in Pulyeri. We have started looking at 
the story The Little Red Hen retold by      
Michael Foreman.  

Some of the learning experiences related 
to this story in which the children have 
been involved included listening to the 
story, creating a Little Red Hen    
Mural, making mosaic chickens, 
retelling the story in play and 
extending the vocabulary related to the words, 

big, little, fat and skinny. 

One way we looked at extending the children’s vocabulary was by reading 
the story Little Miss Tiny, by Roger Hargreaves and talking about the 

word Tiny meaning very little. 

This year we have been joined by a new       
Sudanese Persona Doll named Dahl. The      
children have had a great time including both 
Widthalana (Lana) and Dahl in their play. As 
part of getting to know them we have also 
started looking at their stories.  

Other learning experiences the children have 
enjoyed so far were drumming with Sam Oshodi 
and Kungari, looking after the Pulyeri garden, 
listening to our new story You and Me,       

Murrawee by Kerri Hashmi, and developing pen    
control by drawing, tracing, colouring and writing. 

       Cheers, Brad. 


